
HE WOULD FORGET FORTUNES.
Immense Sums Slipped Stan-

ford's Mind.

The Property Will Amount to Fif-
ty to Sixty Millions.

At One Tim* Ho Paid three Per Cent a
Month on Three Million Dollars?

A Drawer Fall or Uucished
ChecKs.

San Franciaco Examiner: Senator
Stanford didn't know how much he was
worth. No one now knows to a certainty
the real or approximate value oi hia es-
tate, and when the three appraisers,
Messrs. Hammond, Trumbo and Brown,
ate through with their mouths of work
they willmerely have guessed at the
total.

Bat bb between those who hold that
$20,000,000 will cover the marketable
value of the property loft by the dead
senator and those who say $05,000,000
the supporters of tbe big figures are
more nearly correct. Frank Shay, now
one of the Southern Pacific attorneys,
was for many years the senator's private
secretary, and sustained euch close rela-
tions to him that ha probably knows
better than any one else the value of the
great estate. Yesterday Mr. Shaw
talked freely of the senator's methods
in money matters aud gave a flat-footed
opinion as to what thelortuuo willfoot
up.

ENOUGH AND TO SPARE.
"Senator Stanford died worth between

$50,000,000 am $30,000,000, aud I
shouldn't be at all surprised to find the
total running over $60,000,000," he said,
with the intonation of a man perfectly
certain of his position. "Fifty-rive mil-
lions would be a conservative estimate."

"How will its value compare with
tbat ot tbe estate of Obarlea Crocker?"

"I should say approximately the
same."

"What was the appraised value of the
Crocker estate?"

"That appraisement was peculiar. It
was appraised at about $30,000,000. Of
this Mrs. Crocker received one-half. She
died not long afterward and her half was
then appraised at about $30,000,000. So
you see there could be little reliance
placed on the first appraisement. For
instance, tbe first appraisement ofSouth-
ern Pacific stock was at $5 a share,
which, of coarse, was ludicrously low.
Again tbe Crocker half interest in tbe
Bay district track property was ap-
praised at $155,000, !>ir=-r; 1,250,000 had
been refused for X'xa property justbefore
that. But taken for all in all I should
say the market value of the Stanford es-
tate would not vary much from that of
tbe Crocker estate.

"Of course Governor Stanford owned
comparatively iittle city property. He be-
lieved in country real estate and invested
on that belief. On the other hand
Charlee Crocker bought a great deal of
city property and comparatively little
country land. Both were generous and
lavish in their expenditures, but both
were close and careful buyers, and their
investments were sound once. So,
speaking broadly, the two estates should
foot np about the same.

TWO TRUSTING MILLIONAIRES.

?'The two msn hud abaoluie confi-
dence in each other, and many of their
transactions were thoroughly illustrative
of this. Whenever the governor was
away and money had to be paid to fill
his transactiona Crocker always paid it.
When Crocker wss atvay Stanford paid.
These transactions would amount to
enormous sums, hut once the mattera
were settled both men would forget all
about them. Perhaps the accounts
would run on for years. Tuen the eye
of oue or the other would fall upon a

?balaucs sheet or something would bring
tbe matter up. Crocker, for instance,
would see: 'Due from Stanford, $350,-
--000.' 'What's all tbat about?' he'd ask
in surprise, and being told he'd go to
tbe governor's office and get a check for
the amount. Just aa often the balance
would be tbe other way, and both men
would have forgotten all about the debt.

"Tbere was an amusing instance of
this in tbe purchase of tbe Bay District
track property. The old racing associa-
tion held a leasehold interest in tbe
property, and the governor went on its
aotea for $40,000. It went to pieces, and
though it had as members such men aa
Flood, Mackay, Fair, Haggin, Tevis and
the big stock brokers of those days, they
let the governor in ior the entire
amount of the notes. He found that in
order to proteot himself he would have
lo buy the property. The transaction
amounted to $140,000.

"When the time came to pay this
money tbe governor was away, so
Crocker, after his usual custom, paid it.
Stanford didn't really want the prop-
erty, and when he came back he hap-
pened to say to Crocker one day:

'"Charlie, why don't you take a half
interest in tbat race track investment?'

" 'Allright,' said Crocker, 'I'lldo it.'
"Years went by. Both had forgotten

-the transaction. I don't believe they
really knew the property belonged to
them, except as the fact might have
been called to their attention from time
to time. Then one day in came an offir
from Borel of $800,000 for the property.
This made them think.

?"By the way, Charlie, Idon't think
you ever paid me for your half of that
tract.' said the governor. 'I guess you
owe me $70,000 on that.'

" 'Hanged if Iknow,' replied Crocker,
'Perhaps Ido. I'll look it up and give
you a check.'

"Crocker went out and came back
after a few minutes, smiling all over bis
face.

"'No, you don't, governor,'he said,
as he shook with tbe joke within him.
'You can't play any ot your games on
me. I paid for that property myself.'

"'Is tbat so ?' asked Stanford. 'Then
I owe you $70,000.' With that he wrote
out a check for the amount. This shows
you how they trusted each other, aud
how with their great wealth they were
ab'.e to forget sums which would make
ordinary people rich. Why, one day
while the governor was gone it was
necessary to pay out over $SOO,OOO on
his account. Crocker rustled around a
littlewhile and paid it. I don't Euppoee
either man could have told anything
about the transaction a month from that
time unless something brought it defin-
itelyto his attention.

A BONFIRE OF "PHANTOM NOTHB."
"In 1885 we had a big bonfire down in

tbe governor's office. We were mckin,g
a sort of clean-up at the time, getting
rd of eld checks and wuituleea papers.
You would have found your eyes stick-
ing out if you had seen what went mt i
that fire.

"Talk about these 'phantom notes.'as
them, why hundreds upon hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars were rep-
resented in each notes burned that day.
They ran from $100 to $25,000 each. I
tell you, everybody had had a slice. . No
one knows the politicians, newspaper
men and all sorts, kinds and conditions
of people whose names were lepresented
on those notes. The governor burned
nearly all of them. This fact willconsole
some eminent citizens and rousing anti-
monopolists who may have been expect-
ing their notes io appear in the invento-
ry of the governor's estate. Only a few
were kept. These were generally those
from politicians, and the governor
thought they might be useful as remind-
ers.

"So all tho notes now outstanding
are those whicb have accumulated
within the last eitrht years. There
haven't been co many during that time
as in a similar space of time formerly.
Hut all the notea now unpaid are not set
out in the published inventory. Some
of tbe notes on the inventory are worth-
less, but others represent ordinary busi-
ness transactions.

A FORGOTTEN FORTUNE.

"In making that clean-up we came

I acroßß a fortune which the governor
knew nothing about. In his desk waa a

Icentral drawer like tbat in my bußinesß
deak. This waa nearly full of unoaabed
checka, paid to the governor as divi-
dends from the projects in which he wae
interested. They were for large amounte
in many instances, and their total aggre-
gated hundreda of thousands of dollars.
Many of them ran back for years.

"The governor had entirely forgotten
them. It was his habit when receiving
such checks to open thia drawer, put in
tbe checks, cloae tbe drawer, lock it,
and like as not leave tbe key in tbe
drawer. So tbe checks accumulated
from year to year, until their total
reached a figure representing a fortune
for any man.

"To give you an idea of the accumula-
tions in this drawer, we found a letter
containing a check for $187 sent to the
governor in 1800?16 veers before. It
was from a man in Virginia City, and
the letter requested the governor io buy
him a ticket for the east, the fare being
$138 iv those daye.

" 'That explains it!' exclaimed tho
governor. 'I've bad letters from that
cha ) asking about that money, hut I
didn't know where it was. Can you get
trace of him?'

"We tried to find the man, but never
were able to, nnd I supuoee he still
thinks tbe governor stole hie money.

"But with all this, Staniord waa a
good business man for big things. Ho
didn't know how much he was worth.
O'ten he asked me to teli him, but I
couldn't do it. Nobody could. Still,
ho always knew just about where he
stood and kept bis affairs in such a con-
dition that money was 'easy' with him.
Of course he knew just what bonds he
had?and they repreeented an enormous
sum?because it was necessary to cut the
interest coupous. But he couldn't tell
just what his manifold lauded interests
were worth, and as for tbe great holdings
in companies directly connected with the
railroad, their values are practically im-
possible to establish.

THE LOST TEN MILLIONS.
"Why, after the Crocker estate was

appraised it was necessary to make a
supplemental appraisement because
something like $10,000,000 of property
was found which the boys knew nothing
about. ItiB probably the same with the
Stanford estate, just as tbe clause in tbe
published inventory states?thero are
securities which Mrs. Stanford does not
yet know about.

"As for the inventory published by
the Examiner, it certainly ie incom-
plete. It looked to me at first as ifyou
bad got hold of a few pages of it and
missed the rent, though I now know
that you had all the inventory that had
been prepared. Thia inventory doesn't
chow any Southern Pacific bonds, for in-
stance, yet Governor Stanford held a
very large line of all the issues. Theee
bonds have been here all the time and
are here now. There are other proper-
ties also which were not enumerated,
but I suppose they willbe subsequently
inventoried."

"What was the largest check you ever
knew Governor Stanford tn draw?"

"Ionce carried to tho bank for him a
check for $1,250,000. This was to the
French bank, and it was in payment of
a loan from that institution. The date
was in the 70s. In tbe early days of
the railroad the projectors could get
money from the French bank when they
couldn't get it anywhere else. But they
had to pay enormous rates of interest.
Even in my day thero was a loan of
$500,000 on which the governor was
paying 3 per cent a month. Then it
was reduced to 2 per cent and then to I.

THREE PER CENT A MONTH.
"The governor told me that at one

time he owed the French bauk $3,000,-
--000, on which he paid 3 per cent a month
intersex 'Ski* tibs for money spent in

the construction of the road. They had
to have money, no matter what interest
they had to pay. Any ono would be
glad to get the interest on $3,000,000 at
.'! per cent a month for a year or two, let
alone the principal. Thirty-six per
cent a year nieaus $1,080,000 a year.
But of couree all this was changed
once the road wan well on ita feet.

"What was the largest amount I
knew of his paying for real estate?
Well, I don't exactly remember. 1
think he paid half a million ior the
Gridley rancb, but I'm not altogether
sure of the figurea. Us was full of big
transactions, and sometimes he'd worry
the treasurer of the company. It was
hia custom to let his dividends lie and
have them charged up to hia credit.
Then some day the Bank of California
would send down a notice, 'Your ac-
count ia overdrawn $350,000'?0r come
such big euro. The governor would
Bend for Hopkins and say: 'Have you
got any money for me? I'm overdrawn
at the hank, and muat pay up before 3
o'clock.'

" 'How much do you want?' Hopkins
wonldask.

" 'Oh, $400,000' the governor would
say careieiely.

"Hopkins wonld look worried, but
he'd get the money iv short order.
Then I'd take the check to the bauk
and square things.

SOMETHING LIKE TWELVJt MILLIONS.
It is known that Senator Stanford at

the time of hiß death held interest in
many largo bodies of land that were not
assessed in bis name. One tract is
in Siskiyou county, this state, con-
sisting of 32,000 acres. It stands
in tbe name of K. H. Miller,
who died only a short time ago. in
Capay valley there is also a large tract
in which tho Stanford estate is entitled
to a share. So with all the town sites
held in the name of the lato Charleß
Crocker.

It was the habit of the gentlemen con-
nected with the Southern Pacific com-
pany and ita concomitant corporations
to buy large interests that suited them
iv their own names. After the title
was thua secured, the others would be
given an opportunity to take a share of
the property if they caw fit to join in

the new purchase. If they came in
Iheir accounts were adjusted according-
ly, bnt the title remained iuthe original
purchaaer.

It is reasonably cafe to say that a
man of Senator Stanford's political
power would not find many assessors
who would aßseas his property for more
than a third of its real valuo. co his
assessed interests must be worth in the
neighborhood of $12,000,000.

No wonder he could forget a few job-
lota of fortunes.

SOLOMON'S CAFE.

A Populur Uinitig-rnnm Where Epicures
Find KatUfttctlun.

Adjoining the Nadeau hotel, at 210

West First street, is the finest appointed
restaurant in the City of the Angels.
There is no delicacy in the market but
what is to be found in the larder. It is
indeed the place where an epicure finds
satisfaction. The cuisine is at all times
the best, and nothing but of a first-class
order ia allowed to be served to the
guests. The service is marked witli
courtesy and only first-class waitei'B are
employed.

The Solomons have catered to Califor-
niana for nearly 35 years, and are favor-
ably known by commercial men and
tourists from every section of the United

Statep. They are indeed tbe Oelmonicos
of California. Their prices are very
moderate considering those of like
places in eastern cities. Visitors leave
feeling that they have received excellent
treatment, which cannot be otherwise,
as the Solomons give every detail their
personal supervision.

At AacMnn.
One hundred and fifty lots to be dis-

posed of at auction, Saturday, October
Zlst, at Augelefi > Heights. Every sub-
division commands a fine view oi the
city. The chsnco of a life time.

Howry & Breßee, Eroadway under-
takers. "Independent of the trust."

Tliierling dam.

San Li»no Flume Company trestle.

Waste gate in Aqueduct,

LANDS IN AZUSA VALLEY.

IRRIGATION SYSTEM COMPLETE
IN EVERY DETAIL.

Thousands of Choice Citrus And Decid-

uous Trees Annually Planted,

alright Frospects for
tho Future*

The Azusa Land and Water company
owns the Azusa ranch, which is most
beautifully situated. 23 miles from Los
Aneeleß, on the kite-shaped track of the
Santa Fo railroad.

The pretty and prosperous town of
Azusa and the depot are located in the
most central part of this valuable piece
of land. Eight trains each way leave
the depot daily.

In the town are a national bank, a
fine hotel, three churches, a public
school building costing $10,000, two
newspapers, three good grocery, three
dry goods and one hardware store and a»
general list of shops and callings; also,
ieo works turning out 18 tons daily.
Three streets have cement sidewalks
and curbings and two streets are sew-
ered.

Thero are no better citrus, deciduous
or other fruit lands in Los Angeles
county than those of this company, and
none are better supplied with water for
irrigating purposes. The system is
complete in every detail. This has been
built in a most durable manner and no
expense has been saved to make the
water appliances as convenient as pos-
sible. The land* is being rapidly im-
proved and thousands of fruit treeß set

out annually. The orchards on this
land are noted for the large crops of ex-
cellent quality and flavor which tbey
yield. The company's lands offered for
stle are divided into tracts of from 2);,
to 40 acres each, with water already
piped on the lands, in tbe neighborhood
of which are some of the most beautiful
ranch residences in Southern California.

From the depot are made annually the
largest shipments of fruits, vegetables
and other supplies of any station on tbe
road.

J. S. Slauson, the president of the
company, is a thorough business man
and a man who believes in improve-
ments.

The office of the company ib at 57 and
58 Bryson block, this city.

LOS ANGELES SOAP COMPANY.

An Industry That Denerve* the) Patron-
age of Every Vitlxen.

Among the universal articles of daily
need is soap, and nowhere in the world
can any better be found than that man-
ufactured in this city by the Los Ange-
les Soap company.

To build up home industries the sup-
port of every good citizen is a requisite,
ihereiore it become the duty of every

citizen of Southern California to utilize
such products oi home manufacture as
ia possible for them to do.

Every article used in the manufac-
ture oi this firm's soap is, ifit can poe-
sibly be obtained, a home product, and
they furnish iabor to a large number of
hands, thus iv an indirect manner ben-

efitting every merchant and producer.
It thereforu becomes tbe duty of all to
reciprocate.

Their factory iB located at Nob. 556 to
570 Banning street and 709 east First
street. There ia also a branch factory
on north Main atreet, near Kurtz
street bridge, where they manufacture
sal soda.

Their leading branda of aoap, which
can be found on the shelves of almost
every grocer in Southern California, are
the German family, water queen, pe-
troleum bleaching white borax and
peerless borax for laundry and family
washing purposes. They also manufac-
ture asnpenor quality of toilet soaps of
all kinds and description. They also deal
extensively in hides, pelts, etc.

Tbe public ia cordially invited to visit
tho Manning street works and see their
goods in the process of manufacture.

WHAT A RELISH.
A Good Blenl at tli» (ilooe Lunch and

OyHter Home.
"Such surroundings are conducive to

a good appetite," this remark was over-
heard in the Globe Lunch and Oyster
bouse yesterday by a Hkealo reporter,
and it "truck him forcibly as being very
true, as the restaurant has lately been
renovated, refitted and enlarged, and
Messrs. S. O. Eikenberry & VV. A. Bowe,
the proprietors, are better prepared now
than ever before to serve patrons. Tbe
lunch house has a first-class counter
with ample room for each, cus-
tomer to eat, and before hia seat one
sees displayed all manner of appetizing
condiments whicb gives a seat and re-
lish to the well cooked viands which
are placed before him. While near the
wall are nice small tables with Beats for
t*o, covered with cloths of snowy white-
neeß, where he may enjoy an uninter-
rupted talk over lunch with a friend or
business acquaintance. The cooking ia
entirely superintended by S. O. Kiken-
berry, tbe Benior partner, whoisa Luro-
pean chef of no mean ability and who
has a kuack of pleasing the most fasti-
dious palate with the right kind of
coffee and the best of everything, for
which the house is justly celebrated. L.
A. Bowe ia an old restaurateur and
botil stsward|who understands his 'dub-
inesß thoroughly, ami nis long experi-
ence enables him to give polite attention
and quick service to all.

Muthswa & liosuyahnll C >.
This firm ia one oi tbe largest agricul-

tural implement houses on tbe coast.
Everything that a farmer needs in the
line of tools is kept in large quantities.
Ou their stock of plows especially can
they make particular boast, as on theee
goods they carry tbe largest and most
complete line of any firm in Southern
California, and they are also of tbe best
makes, it ie imuossibie not to be suited
after inspecting their goods at their
warehouse, 120 to 124 South Los Ange-
les etreet. Besides agricultural imple-
ments the firm carries » largo stock ol
wagons, carriages, buggies, etc.

Juat So.
Auction sale at Angelefn Heights of

150 large home lots'on Saturday, Octo-
ber 21*$.

ARID ARIZONA.

Th* Pecallar Oondltioul of th* Sau-
Kt*at>d I.»no.

[Fhcenlx Qarettc, Aug. 1, 1893.]
The vastness of this country, within

whose confines exist conditions ol cli-
mate and soil varying from frigid to
torrid, from one extreme of aridity to
tbe other of excessive humidity, from
prodigal fertility to sterile niggardliness,
ia very vaguely impressed upon the
people of the United States.

Men become so accustomed to the
conditions under whioh they immediat-
ely live that by habit and association
they come to resard these conditions as
the only ones adapted to human happi-
ness, and that a variation from them
must bo a fault to be deplored.

More than 00 per cent of the popula-
tion of the United States are ao accus-
tomed to the cultivation of the soil
under climatic conditions making an
artificial application of the moisture re-
quisite for the growth and maturity of
their crops unnecessary, tbat irrigation
is to them an unknown art.

To tbem tbe euguestion of artificial
irrigation carries with it tbe idea of
limitedarea, deficient product, barren-
ness, and generally, results wholly in-
adequate and unprofitable in proportion
to tbe cost and labor incident to tbat
process.

Tbeir idea of the profitable cultivation
of the soil is, unconsciusly perhaps, but
inseparably, connected with a humid at-
mosphere, frequent and copious rains,
an alternation almost daily of sunshine
and clouds, and tbe succession of spring,
summer, autumn and winter.

It may be a generally known fact that
three-fourths of the inhabitants of the
globe obtain their food supply from lands
artificially irrigated, yet these conditions
are so remote to most of tbe people of
tbe United States tbat the knowledge of
of that fact fails to make an adequate
impression of the importance of the
subject.

Aridityofclimate, high temperature,
long rainless periods and almost perpet-
ual sunshine are to them symbolic of
tbe desert, of poverty of soil and physi-
cal discomfort. So prevalent is thiß
opinion in the United States, and so
firmly set that it requires iteration and
reiteration to impress upon them that
for the best development of certain
products, aridity, heat and perpetual
sunshine are absolutely essential.

To take from Southern Arizona that
characteristic would blast ber fondest
hopes that ahe will ere long supply the
United States with those products.

Tbe fig, the olive, the pumgranate
and most particularly the vino, beat
thrive under such conditions.

Pinal county has a soil unsurpassed
for fertility and ita adaptation to these
particular products.

With artificial irrigation these prod-
ucts exceed in value those of any lands
in the United States. The cost of water
eupply and distribution is many times
repaid by the excess of prodnct of such
lands over that of landa not irrigated.
The question ia not one ao much of coat
of supply as of ita reliability.

Tbere are in the Casa Grande valley
more than a millionacres of extremely
fertile land ; to bring tbem under culti-
vation a water supply is necessary.

The Gila (pronounced Heel-a) river is
the principal source of water supply in
the county. That river rises in New
Mexico and pursues a generally western
course to its confluence with the Col-
orado river at Yuma, a distance of more
than 400 miles. Its principal tributaries
are the San Francisco, Black, San Carlos
and Salt rivera from the north, and tbe
San Pedro from the south.

The river, as are all rivers in the
southwest, ia Bubject to great variationa
of volume, ranging from flood to a com-
paratively small flow. During tbe win-
ter montba of December, January and
February it carries an immense volume
of water. From that time it suffers a
continuous diminution, until again it
is replenished by tbe rain in tbe moun-
tains in June and July. The San Pedro
river, a tributary of the Gila, traverses
the eastern portion of the county. The
San Pedro has its source in Sonora,

Mexico, and receives the summer rains
of a large area of that state.

The principal irrigation in the county
is that of the Florence Canal company,
whidh was organized in 1880. Its capi-
tal stock has been increased from time
to time to meet the expenditure neces-
sary to the accomplishment of ita pur-
poses. It has expended $300,000 so far
in construction work.

It haß now constructed and in opera-
tion about 50 luiiee oi uuaiu canai, by
which it diverts water from the Gila
river. The head of the canal, tho point
of diversion from the river, is about 10
miles northeast of Florence, and tbe
canal extends thence to a point about
two miles south of Oaea Grande station.

For the first 25 or 30 miles of ita
coorse, that ia from tbe river to tho
reservoir, tbe canal is 25 feet wide at
the bottom, 4'.j feet deep, with banks
sloping two horizontally to one vertically,
making a width at the surface water
line of 43 feet. The grade of the canal
is two leet to the mile, and ita carrying
capacity is 20,000 miners' inones, or ex-
pressed otherwise, 500 cubic feet of
water flowing per second of time. Upon
a conservative estimate this supply of
water is sufficient for the irrigation of
75,000 acres of land.

Tbe company has constructed as a part
of ita works a reservoir on the line of
Its canal, about 15 miles Bouthwest of
Florence. In tbe construction of the
reeervoir the company availed itself of a
natural depression in the plain, im-
pounding the water by means of an earth
embankment.

The embankment is something over
14,000 feet in length, is 20 feet wide on
top, 27 feet high at the highest point,
and 127 feet thick at the bottom at the
point where it is highest.

The reservoir embraces an area of
1800 acres of land, and when filled to its

capacity contains water of that super-
ciat extent, with an average depth of 10
feet.

Tbe contract price o! the embankment
alone was $131,000. This reservoir, it ia
believed by the writer, is the largest
impounding reservoir in the United
States.

From tbe reservoir water is aupplied
to the lands lying along the South-
ern Pacific railroad by a canal 20 feet in
width at the bottom, with hanks sloping
two feet to one.

The reservoir has been in use two
yeara, and ita success has been demon-
strated. Itaffords now an absolute and
certain water supply for 20,000 acres of
land, and to that extent increasing tbe
supply of water afforded by the average
flow of the river. The extent of land
that may be supplied will increase as
tbe lands become saturated by continu-
ous irrigation.

The company has now in progress a
scheme ofreorganization to increase its
capital and enlarge its works. The pre-
liminary surveys, maps, filings and lo-
cations required by the recent act of
oongrecs have been made by it to ac-
quire the right to construct an impound-
ing dam in the Gila river, at the point
locally known as the Buttes.

At this point the course of the river is
for 1000 or 1200 feet through a narrow
csfion with almost perpendicular walls
of solid rack, across which the company
proposes to construct its dam. Above
this point the valley broadens and af-
fords immense storage capacity. The
river has an average iallof seven feet per
mile above this point, so that each
seven feet of height of dam will set
back the water a mile. The height of
the proposed dam willbe about 200 feet.
With the completion of this dam tbe
Bupply of water for an immensely in-
creased body of land willbe assured.

Prior to the construction of the Flor-
ence canal such of the landa in tbe val-
ley tbat were in cultivation obtained
witter by means of numerous email
ditchea which were generally wasteful of
water, expensive in construction and
maintainance, and were unreliable, being
subject to injury by slight rises of water
in tbe river. Most of those who form-
erly thus obtained their supply now get
itfrom the Florence canal.

Surveys are now in progress by a com-
pany that contemplates the construction
of a reservoir on the river and tbe diver-
sion of water by canala, one on each side
of the river. This enterprise is mainly
backed by Bowen and Ferry, the Detroit
capitalists, and may mean much for
the agricultural development of Pinal
county.

There are on the Gila, above Florence
and below Riverside, three or four
Binail ditches, supplying water for 1200
or 1500 acres of land.

On the San Pedro there are 10 or 11
private ditches, supplying water to
about 3000 acres of land.

The Pima and Maricopa Indians divert
considerable water for the purposs of ir-
rigation. Their works for that purpose,
however, are crude, inefficient and very
wasteful of water.

HOME INDUSTRY.

Great Progress I.oa Angeles Made lv
lieoent Tears.

The manufacturing industry 10 years
ago was known mostly east. Today
this town can undersell eastern mar-
kets, for instance clothes made to order
at (Jordan Bros.', tailors, at 118 South
Spring street, where everything ia made
right on their own premiees. You can
get a fine suit ol clothes made to order
for leaa money than can be bought
anywhere east and fitted much better.
There ia nothing liko home industry.

Wefion nmbreltar., summer lap dusters. Toy's
old reliable sadd!«ry bouse, 3L5 N.Los ATgoloa.

Abandoned flume and new pipe line.

Conduit Jrom lake Hemet a%m.

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS.

A LUtof Tho»e Orp;milx«cl to Date I
H.r ih« Wrieht Law.

ALCOHOL AND OPIUM CURE.
Curable Diseases Only by the Keeley

Treatment.

The only Keeley institutes for the cure
ofalcoholism and the opium habit located
inCaliiornia are at Los Uatos and Riv-
erside, and itie impossible to secure the
genuine Keeley treatment at any other
place in the state.

All others are, whatever called and
wherever located, imitations.

The Keeley treatment has been in use
13 years, ie endorsed by the government
of the United states and used in the
national soldiers' homes. It is estab-
lished in every state in the union, in
Great Britain, Russia, Denmark and
Sweden, and has cured more than 100, ?

000 men without the least injury inany
case.

For further information as to terms,
mode of treatment, length of time re-
quired, etc., apply to room 05, New Wil-
son block, Los AneeleB. Cal.

tOS ANGELES TIERALD: TUESDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 10. 1893.
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RIVERSIDE

- - KEELEY - -
INSTITUTE

RIVERSIDE, CAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS;

J.J. HEWITT, President, Capitalist.

O. N. RAMSEY, Vico-President, Manager
Los Gatos Keeley Institute.

E. A.CHASt, 8ecoud Vice-President. Presi-
dent Alabama Nursery Company, Husjs
villi- Ala., and Treasurer Chase Bros. &
Co., New England Jiu[series.

M. J. DANIELS, Treasurer, President
Orange-Growers' Bank,

FRANK A. MILLER,Secretary, Proprietor
Hotel Glenwood.

A. P. JOHNSON, President Riverside Sav-
ings Bank and Trust Co.

A. F. NAFTZGEB, President First National
Bank.

GEORGE FROST, Vlce-Presldont First Ma-
tlonal Bank.

H. A. WKSTBROOK, Contractor and
Builder.

DR. J. P. SHUMWAY, Medical Director.
10-10

Illieh's Restaurant,
145 and 147 N. Main St.

JERRY ILLICH, Proprietor.
EASTERN AND CALIFORNIA

OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY
Telephone StiO. 10-10

C. A. ENSIGN,
CivilEngineer and « . -
Licensed Land Surveyor.

132 S, Broadway, Room 1,
Los Anifeles, Cal. lo-ioit

CLARK & BRYSOJM,
iSucceEsors to Clark & Humphreys)

Wholesale and Retail

LUMBER DEALERS

Office, 123!.* West Fecond st? Burdlck bloct.
Yards at Redoudo and Los Angeles. 118 It

Kerckhoff-Cuzner
MILL AND LUMBER COMPANY

WHOLESALE ANT) RETAIL
?iiainOffl.ee: LOS ANOELES.

Wholosale Yard at SAN PEDRO,
Branch Yards?Pomona, Pasadena, LaraandaAinsa, Burbank. Planisg Mills-Los Auntiesmd pnaiona. f'ergocs lurulshed to order

Notice?Timber Culture.
JT fl. LAND OFFICE, LOl AKOKLE3. CAL,U. August28th, 1803. !

Complaint having beeu entered nt this ofQb.1
by William Mappa against G<!or<o (tankrod
his heirs or legal representatives, for failure, lo,
cnujnly with law as to timber culture entrv So.
2702 dated June 0th, IHSrt, upon the 8E<"; sec-
tion 34, township 3 unrth, ramie 14 \resi, 8. It.
M., in IjOS Augeics couuiy, Caliiornia, with a
view to tho cancellation of cnid eut y: OOU*testsut alleging that said (ieoruu Uuukrorlger
died on or about January 3d, 1802, unmarried
leaving all his real prorion v to his iwr, slaters!
who arc aliens mid natives uf Hew Z aland-that s*id Goorge Gaukrodser lalloa to plant orcause to tie piauted 5 acres of said tract latrees, Becds or outtlngs at sny time'..otwoon
Juno Oth, 1830, and .'inuary 3d, 1HU2- Kl
since his decease and up it, m« preseiu'limu
h!« neiw or legs! rcmesc-muiives nay.', not
pianicd or caused to bs planted & acres of saidtract to timber, seeds or nuttings (copy of coui-rpluinl hereto attached), the mid psnl-s Arehereby summoned to appear at tlu-i offlie*><t
tho 22ddayof Noforuber, at 10 o'clock

*\u25a0 to r. spoud and furnish testimony coa-cerninBoaid alleged failure. '
? ,. ? n. W. U 8EAMAN3,


